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BITTER SURPRISE

AWAITS BANKER

Will Reach Los Angeles to Find

His Fiancee Absent on

Wedding Tour.

UNAWARE HE HAD RIVAL

Southern California Belle Lacks

Courage to Notify 'cw York

Sweetheart ol Her Change

in Flans.

IOS AXGBIES, Cal.. Si'Pt. 16. (Spe-

cial.) The bride of one man and the
betrothed of another, to whom she has
not had the courafte to break the disap-
pointing news, though be is about to
come West to claim her. , is the unique
position In which Mrs. Thomas Graham
finds herself. Mrs. Graham, who was
Miss Edna Wentworth, a beautiful so-

ciety Klrl of this city, and a cousin of
General. John W. Wentworth. retired,
had been for some months engaged to a
young New York banker and their mar-
riage had been set for the latter part of
this month. The young banker had ar-

ranged to .take a responsible position
here. Only ten days ago he ordered work
commenced on a handsome residence for
his Intended bride.

Last Summer William Graham, the
Santa Barbara oil king, a friend of the
Wentworth family, was talking with
Miss Wentworth, when his brother
Thomas chanced to come along. Graham
Jokingly called to him and presented
him. saying: "Come here, Tom. 1 wa"t to
Introduce you to your future wife."

The young people laughed at the bold
assertion, but became fast friends, and
soon decided they could not live without
each other, though their friends did not
suspect there was anything serious be-

tween them." Night before last a secret
marriage was determined on. It was a
church wedding without spectators. The
bride wore the elaborate gown that had
been prepared for another ceremony. It
was trimmed with exactly one-six- th of a
mile of real lace and other adornments.

Mr. and Mrs. Graham left for the
North tonight on an extended wedding
lour. Mr. Graham Is a Coalinga oil
magnate. .

BALKS SUICIDE ATTEMPT

Alaskan Jumps in Sound and Res-

cues DesKndent Girl.

SKATTLE. Wash.. Sept. IS. (Spe-

cial. S. C. Collins, a miner from
Alaska, today saved the life of a young
Itirl at great risk of his own by plung-
ing Into the cold waters of Puget
Sound and rescuing Dolly Foote. a.

refugee from the recent Kernle. B. C.
conflagration.

Collins .was passing along the water
front when he heard a scream and saw
the girl struggling In the water. He
took onlv time to tear ofT his coat and
then leaped in. getting to the girl Just
In time to prevent her from sinking
for the last time. She fought him off.
evldcntlv Intent on suicide, but he
succeeded in holding her above water
until help reached them in a launch.

The girl could give little account of
herself. She waa despondent and de-

clared that after drinking a glass of
wine she remembered nothing until
she found herself In the arms of her
rescuer.

STIRS UP DREYFUS FUSS

Major Cuignet Accuses Beaupre or

Fraud in Acquittal.

PA MS. Sept. 16. Major Cuignet. of
the French Army, has-- wrltten'another
letter in connection with, the Dreyfus
case in which he brings new accusa-
tions, this time against M. Beaupre,
president of the Court of Cassation.
This latest communication from the
Major is an outcome of the acquittal
of Louis Gregori from the charge of
attempting to murder Major Dreyfus,
and appears in LAction Francalse.

After recalling M. Beaupre's part in
the decision of 1906. Major Cuignet
charges that Dreyfus was guilty) and
that the court falsified the records,
and the writer concludes with these
words addressed to M. Beaupre:

"X am your accuser before the coun-
try, which is your judge, and I defy
you to investigate my charges."

BOTH DEMAND RECOUNT

Republican Aspirants for Gubcrna

torlal Nomination in Michigan Suc.

i.ivsiNi? Mirh.. Soot. 16. Recounts in
Ti3 election distric ts out of a total of 2025

in the state are aaked by Dr. J. B. Brad-- I
and Governor War- -

nrr. the two candidates for the Repub
lican nomination lor uovernor m mo
recent primary election.

Dr. Bradley, who on the returns so far
available was defeated 'by uovernor
Warner by a plurality of about 1800.

rii. ht iwtitinn for a recount as soon
.k. .i.t cunvassina board convened

this afternoon, and Governor Warner
countered with a petition awing wr i

recount In various districts where Brad
Icy had a plurality.

COLLECTS FUND FOR TAFT

Balllnger Says Washington and

Whole Coast in Good Shape.

CINCINNATI. .. Sept. 16. The State
of Washington Is in aucn iu ""'-- w-

that we are now collecting
. . j . h turned over to the

Republican committee to be used in
other states," said Judge tjainnger,
who Is on his wav East from his home

nn i.i. inm Went In 10 days
Judge Balllnger will devote some time
to the situation In Oregon and aiuor- -'

nia. The whole Coast, however, he
says. Is In splendid shape from a Re
publican standpoint.

CHOLERA STILL SPREADING

Invades Residence Districts of Bet'

ter Class In St. Petersburg.

ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 16. The of-

ficial bulletins tessued today on the
cholera situation give the number of
cases in the city as with . deatns.

vi rnfr manager of the Schules- -

urg le&mai:il Company, waa uickoa

-- ih h- - rtisense today. Indicating that
the Infection is beginning to spread to
the better classes.

MORE CASES IX PHILIPPINES

Campaign Against Cholera at Manila

Aided by Citizens.
MANILA. Sept. 17. Thirty-on- e cases of

cholera have been reported in this city
tn all and the death record up to the
present time Is twelve.

The health bureau was yesterday given
a free hand In Its campalftn against the
disease and toaay luu aaamonai nupi;-tor- s

were started on a systematic in-

vestigation of the sanitary conditions of
Aitv The Hiireaii Is devoting every

effort to the work of stamping out the
plague Deiore it gets a grip on me uilj.

The churches and schools are r-

. i in 1 i j nrU a Brenernl movement
to check the spread of the disease hav-
ing been set afoot by the authorities and
the health officials declare that they are
not alarmed, but are confident that the
city will be thoroughly cleaned up and
tlie plague situation under complete con-

trol within ten days or a fortnight at
'most.

Another case of cholera has Deen re-

ported on the transport Sheridan, which
i . i ...... inn i,tHrHnns at the
harbor quarantine station at Marlveles,
and the vessel will De aetainea an
tional three day,a. nA .hnian ig.p, hsvp been con
fined almost without exception to Fili
pinos.

TO BE IN

JAPAN REFVSES TO TAKE OR

DERED GOODS.

Budget Estimates Cut Down $100,- -

00 0,000 Owing to Financial
Conditions and Depression.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. 16. A. J.
Sousea, who arrived by. the Akl Maru.
saJd financial conditions In Japan were
bad and becoming worse, instead of
better, owing to the refusal of Japanese
to fill their contracts. Many Japanese
firms, owing to the depression, are re-

fusing to take delivery of goods. "The
postponement of the exposition Is also
having a bad effect on me marnei.

The financial rjolicy of the new gov
ernment, decided upon the day before
the steamer left, provided for the cur-
tailment of $100.1)00.000, of which 30

per cent was lopped off the army ana
10 ner cent off the navy estimate.

The Akt Maru brought 20 saloon pa3-- i

rengcrs. among them H. K. James. LKn-- H

tin mnnnEPr of the Nippon Yusen
Kaisha. and family; S. Konondo, son of
the president of the line: rroressor Aa-n- o:

T. Kitahara and N. Masuda, gov-

ernment officials sent to attend conven
tions In England; A. J. Sousea. a Seattle
merchant, returning from a buying trip.
and T. R. Bryant, a Perak barrister,
heavllv interested in tin mines, and wife.

There were but 61 steerage, ot wnora
nine embarked here. For the first time
for months, there were Chinese In the
steeraae. three braving the wratn ol
their nation by evading the boycott
against Japanese steamers. There were
three stowaways found nve aays out. in
a chain locker, one of whom waa de
ported on last trip. The cargo was
light. 1920 tons, mostly tea. ine siik
on board was valued at $368,000.

NO AGREEMENT FOR SEALING

Japanese Fishermen Oppose Includ
ing United States.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. 16. News was
brought by the steamer Aki Maru which
reached port this morning from Japan,
that an agreement has been reached
between Japan and Russia, for a treaty
regarding pelagic sealing, whereby
sealers wll be prohibited from hunting
within 30 miles of the Copper Islands
and Robben Island seal rookeries,
owned by Rusla and Japan respectively.

No agreement has been made with
regard to Behring sea, Japanese seal-
ing vessel owners being anxious to
prevent the government negotiating
with the United States, while Russia
is seeking to have Japan enter the
agreement made with England and
America to protect Behring sea.

If this is not done, more Japanese
sealers will be sent to Behring sea next
season.

)

HARRIMAN T0GET ROAD

New Receivership Suit Against

AVheeiing and Lake Erie.

CLEVELAND, Sept. 16. In a new
action for receivership. B. A. Worth-ingto- n

was again appointed receiver
of the Wheeling & Lake Erie Railroad
Companv. by Judge Taylor in the
United States Circuit Court here to-

day, llr. Worthington was appointed
receiver originally a few months ago.
In the proceeding begun by the Na-

tional Car Wheel Company. The Cen-

tral Trust Company, of New York,
yesterday began foreclosure proceed-
ings In the Interest of the bondholders.
Later, it is understood, the two suits
may be merged.

It is intimated that the new suit will
result In the property of the Wheeling
& Lake Erie Railroad Company pass-
ing out of the control of the Gould in-

terests and Into the control of the
Harrlman-RockefeU- er group of rail-
road financiers.

MAKE LILLEY STATE ISSUE

Conectlcut Democrats Name Ticket

and Denounce State Machine.

ti . oTL-nr- n rnnn Sent. 16. Connecti
cut Democrats' here today named a ticket
headed by Judge A. Heaton Robertson, of
New Haven, for oovernor.

The platform Indorses W. J. Bryan, J.
n-- t.--. th nomiwratlc National
platform and makes the candidacy on the
Republican ticket or lieorge l. uucj.
i j i iHtia nf iha raninitien. It s&vs:

i,Mi.lalm that the renudlation of
George L. Lilley. the destruction of such
policies, and the rescue or our state irom
the hands of the political pirates who
have selxed control of Its management Is
the supreme and overshadowing issue of
this campaign.

COLONEL NEWBOLD DEAD

Retired Army Man Father of Presi-

dent of Associated Press.

WASHINGTON. Sept. 16. Lieutenant-C-

olonel Charles Newbold. U. S. A.,

retired, died In California today while
en route to Colorado Springs.

Colonel Newbold was born in Phila-
delphia and served as m officer
throughout the Civil War. He lived
In Washington for many years, but
since his retirement had traveled ex-

tensively. -

J Fleming Newbold. business mana-
ger of the Washington Evening Star,
is a son. and Frank B. Noyes. of Chi-

cago, president of the Associated Press
a, son-in-la- of the deceased.
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HEARST AIDS TAFT
i

Attacks on Bryan Cost Latter
Votes in New York.

AFFECT LABOR ELEMENT

Divert Strength From Democratic
Ticket to One Which Cannot Win.

Minnesota Safe for Re-

publican Candidate.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Sept. li. William R. Hearst
may have a great deal to do with hold-
ing New York In the Republican .col-
umn this Fall; not that Hearst Is
working for the Republican ticket, but
because he Is using his money and his
newspapers to defeat Bryan, and his
influence with the labor vote in New
York state is admittedly great. Man
to man, Hearst Is not to be compared
to Bryan, but In certain circles Hearst
is a very powerful enemy, because he
has the means of attack, and the nec-

essary means to carry on his cam-
paign.

In his attack upon Bryan, Hearst has
not minced words; he has called a
spade a spade, and he has brought, for-
ward formidable looking indorse-
ment of what he has said. But even
at that, Hearst's attacks would amount
to little, but for the fact that he has a
habit of iterating and reiterating, al-

most daily, through his newspapers,
the various charges he Is using with
Buch effect against the Democratic
nominee, and by driving home his ac-
cusations, and keeping them constantly
before the eyes of the readers of his
papers, he Is making headway. That
Is Hearst's style of campaigning, and
among the classes to which he is ca-
tering. It has effect.

Hearst, by all manner of caterli g
to the labor element, has gained the
confidence of many, and what he says
is about right with them. If Hearst
says Bryan is not labor's friend, and
brings forward affidavits to support
his" declaratloi , and repeats that
charge boldly and plainly day after
day, for two full months there will be
thousands of laborers satisfied that
Hearst's estimate of Bryan Is the cor-
rect one.

Hearst Aids Republicans.

It is In this way that Hearst Is aid-
ing the Republicans, particularly In
New York, for while he is not making
votes for Taft, he is taking votes
from Bryan, and diverting them to a
third ticket that cannot win.

Notwithstanding the alliance be-
tween Mr. Bryan and Governor John-
son of Minnesota, there is no fear
among the Republicans that Minne-
sota will creep Into the Democratic
column. Had Johnson. Instead of
Bryan, been nominated at Denver,
Minnesota would have been a very
doubtful state. But It Is recalled that

our years ago, when Johnson was
elected by a small plurality, Roosevelt
carried the state by 161,000, and the
prosperity that has been felt by Min-

nesota farmers during the past four
vears is counted on to insure Taft a
cood hi majority this Fall. His ma
jority may not reach 161,000; it would
be surprlslnlg lr It am, Dut ttepuoii-ca- n

leaders are looking for about 100,-00- 0,

and will be well satisfied if they
get it.

Governor Johnson will probably run
stronger this year than he did In 1904,
not alone because of the popularity of
his administration, but because he is
regarded, 'In Minnesota, as a very
likely man to nominate for President
four years hence. There Is a wide-
spread belief that Bryan, In return for
Johnson's support this year, has
pledged his support to Johnson for
1912, regardless of how the present
campaign .may end; that he will aid
Johnson In his fight for the nomina-
tion, and will support him for eleccion.
If nominated. This belief will act as
an Inspiration to Johnson's friends and
sunDorters in Minnesota, and will prob
ably be instrumental in increasing his
plurality in the Governorship election.

Minnesota Is Doubtful.
Still, Minnesota has shown how It

can elect a Democratic uovernor, ana
n Klln.n al0itnrll ticket, hv wide- -

11 i.l - ' -
i HiffAi-ino- - majorities, and having
do'ne so In the past. Is expected to do
so again, ip to tne preoeni Lime uui-i- g

has developed in Minnesota to cause
alarm in the Republican camp.

To an outsider it would seem that
. 1. T... hllna no nf ( V.n Tl t i f" 1 made
a grave mistake in nominating Con-
gressman Lilley for Governor, but a
Washington newspaper man, a native
of Connecticut, and Just returned
from his old home, tells a different
story. While it is true that Lilley,
at the close of the famous submarine
boat scandal case, was publicly repri-
manded by the House of Representa- -
.
11..i 3, 1 vlrttmllv. . . rtrnnrieri as- a liar.
and while the finding of the House
met with general public approval, yet
In Connecticut. Mr. Lilley is a martyr.

Connecticut tnkes Lilley at his esti-
mate of himself, and Lilley has said
that he is the only honest man in Con-

gress. According to this Connecticut
newspaper man. who knows Lilley and
knows his weaknesses, the people of
the state are firmly convinced that Lil-

ley was right and the entire House
the submarinewas wrong throughout

investigation last Winter, and while
.i .. hmnrieJ T.illev for what heU1C 1 1 u u - -
is, his constituents look up to him as
they would to an idol, ana noia me

t... th. American Contrress.uenci ii'"-- -

with a single exception. Is made up of
thieves, brigands, and criminals of all
sorts.

Lilley Is Strongest Man.
c- - ....niiv 1 this feeling, says the

newspaper man, that the Republicans
really did a wise tning m nuiiiiiiius
Lilley. Strange as It may seem to
persons outside of Connecticut, Lilley
is the strongest man the Republicans
could put up, and this in face of the
opposition of the manufacturers, who...entered protest i UB x,ui. ii tn this same authority.
there la no doubt whatever that Lilley
will be electee

CONTEST ON NOMINATIONS

Idaho Democrats Split on Mormon

Question In Four Counties.

norc-- p Tii.hn fiAnr. lfi. Referee I. W.
Hart, appointed by the Supreme Court to
take testimony in Fremont. Bingham,
Bear Lake and Oneida Counties in the
Democratic contest, left today for St.
Anthony to begin work. He waa instruct-
ed by the court today to make his report
September M and a decision Is promised
on or before September 28. the last day
under the law in which the ticket may be
filled.

The attorneys of the opposing factions
reached an agreement in stipulation of
facts on all points involved except the
contests in the above named counties, in
which the Mormon question largely en- -

Sole Agents for Nemo, W. B.

Autumn Styles in Suits, Skirts
Df intprp;t this

fashions for Autumn
moTLd. u"l?tone ui idun-a- i -

the the

ENDS HIS

BELIEVES FACTIONAL WAR IS

OVER IN OREGON.

Hitchcock's Representative Leaves

After Conferring With Party

Leaders Campaign.

It took Ormsby McHargr Just 72

hours to harmonlxe the warring fac-

tions within the Republican party In

this state. At least members of the
conflicting camps assured McHarg that
he had a reconciliation, and
with this assurance he departed on the
midnight train last night for Cali-

fornia. All hands, as a result, have
passed out the word that they have put
aside personal matters and will now
work earnestly for the success of the
National in this state.

Mr. McHarg did not bring any band
with him. Instead, he slipped quietly
Into Portland Sunday and just as
quietly began Interviewing prominent
members of the party. He did- not mince
matters, but spoke plainly. Coming as
the personal representative of National
Chairman Hitchcock, he improved every
minute of his time. He very plainly
told the party leaders that Mr. Hitch-
cock expected them to roll up a Roose-

velt majority in this state.
At the same time Hitchcock's repre-

sentative demanded that all factional
differences be forgotten and thatiur-the- r

agitation on the Senatorial elec-

tion be deferred until after the Novem-

ber election. Among the many Repub-

licans with whom Mr. McHarg con-

ferred his stay here was Sen-

ator fulton and National Committee-
man 'Williams, who were summoned to
this city Tuesday by telephone.
. "Senator and Committeeman

Williams both assured me," said Mr.
McHarg.' following the conference,
"that there was no disposition on their
part to agitate further discussion of
the Senatorial situation at any time
when It would embarrass the chances
of the National ticket In this state. I

have been assured by Republicans here,
and I have seen a great many, that
they will abandon any factional differ-
ences they may have and Join in a
vigorous campaign that Taft and

may carry Oregon by the usual
Republican majority. The Republicans
are convinced that one thing at a time
IS SUnicimii o n

and they recognize in the election of
the Republican National ticket the par

issue i .".. . inero. . jj, ....ii.. . . a Imnres
condition of financession as to the

with which the Republican State Cen-

tral Committee is supplied in this
state. The only money that has been

. . . i... i. A Vfifinna! Committee toaavancea w. '
the State Committee in Is a
check for 1000, is to be expended
only In paying for a systematic poll of
the voters of the state for use by the
National Committee in this and suc-

ceeding campaigns. The same fund has
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"As far as Oregon is concerned, no
further financial assistance from the
National Commute is to be expected.
On the contrary, this state will be ex- -

. .1 .A un,.jknfa matnrlflllV tfl the
campaign fund for use in the doubtful
states. Oregon certainly has no place
In that category. All that remains for
Oregon Republicans to do is to put
their shoulders to the wheel and pro
ceed to roll up tne enormosu uiju'
r ti,.i. . i V nAw ..........Nnvpmhpr which1VL LUCK lit...
Is to be gained through united and har
monious eirort.

1 1 ; .nmnlcf. 1 VlP mission fOr
which he came to this city, Mr. McHarg...left on tne mmnigni irmu ui
nia, where he will see that the Repub-

licans of that state are laboring faith
fully In the interest oiinexiciiei.

TAFT'S THREE BIG TOURS

(Continued from First Page.)

...in Tiild nn the morning of
October 8 and will remain in that city
all day, reaching in orotr iu

nun waterways ConventionLr a, id ' r

at 11:30, Thursday, October 7. Leaving
Chicago about 1 o ciock, ne win mienu

-- .... i j r, nf th. T.lnnnln- -xne Hiuetii
Douglas debate at Galesburg, III., at 5

o clock in tne anernoon. xmo m
the itinerary that can be obtained at
this time."

Doliver Witli Taft.
x- - Taft wlll travel in srjecial train

and with him will be two other speakers
v.KAn.l - Tt WfLA Said toda V

that Senator Dolliver, of Iowa, would
likely be one.

After the conference Mr. Hitchcock ex- -
i umnti cr,nTnii v nn the mannerpi esscu iiiiiioi. r. -

of campaign which has been decided upon.
making it plain inai oegiunwg
tober 1 the racnei ana

.ni ha fast enough and strenuous
enough to silenca all criticism.

Fire Big Gnns in October.
. .... . ,.tmAi-,i- . i.t!rlm.......l nere nvw wccn

said Mr. Hitchcock, "to the effect that the
Republican campaign was m- - b.

, . . . . wa AnTililnn nftitv. wan carrv- -ana niai i." r- - -

ing things by default. There may be a
.semDiance oi irum m wn ...-- .

ent moment, but it has been considered
. . . . . 1. ra .Var o nrt

the wisest pmn - -

red Are' campaign during the month of

Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease originating In

impure blood and requiring constitutional
treatment acting through and purifying the

blood lor Its radical and permanent core.

The greatest constitutional remedy la

Hood's Sarsaparilla
In usual liquid form or to chocolated

tablets known as Sarsatabs. 100 doses $1.

Nasal and other local forms of catarrt
are relieved by Catrrlets, which allay in-

flammation and deodorize discharge. 50c

All the Latest $1.18

Tailored Gowns $bb to y& o
In these Dressy Tailored Suits many original

ideas are bIioh. All are works of art and come in
plain fabrics in the most beautiful color harmonies.
The Directoire effects predominate, with their
straight coat lines and hipless effect. Also the nar-

row shoulders of the Louis XV period. All bear the
label of PELLARD, of Paris and New York. Some

idea of the character of these suits may be gamed
from the one of broadcloth illustrated. The price of
this model is $150.00.

At $30.00 Tailored Suits for Fall and Winter
wear, made of broadcloth, cheviots and worsteds, in
chevron and herringbone stripes and mixtures.
These are interlined and lined with satin, so that
they are warm enough for Winter wear.

At $40.00 There Is Also a Large Collection of

pleasing stvles in both plain and fancy models. Es-

pecially good for trotteur suits are those of rough
weave worsteds and cheviots, while those of broad-

cloth form dressier models.

Gowns of Cloth and Satin
$30, $40, and $55 up to $175

Of broadcloth or French serge, suitable for street
wear, and of voiles, satins, messalines, crepes, etc.,
in designs for dress or semi-dre- ss occasions. Ultra
st3'les in draped effects and the sheath or gored
skirts, either medium length or very long. In the
new half tones, staple colors and evening shades.

Exclusive Styles in Handbags
, We have never shown so many decidedly new and

dainty styles in Handbags.
The new Sheath Bag may be had in the correct

shades for Fall. It comes in four sizes, but the large
llxl2-inc- h bag is the most popular size. It is made
of genuine pin seal and has long strap handle, fast-

ened with rings of leather to match. It has leather-covere- d

frame and the lining is of the better grade
of suede. This is one of the latest novelties for Fall.
Prices, $7.50, $10.00 and $11.50.

At $4.50 we offer special a new Bag, size 7x11 inches, in
various leathers and shades, that is exceptionally desirable at
the price. It is leather-line- d and fitted with purse of same

leather as the bag.
Same style comes in five sizes.

October." He thinks there will be no
ground for criticism from any quarter
when that time arrives.

Mr. Hitchcock gave many reasons lor
the pursuit of this course. It was high-

ly desirable that the strong Republican
orators should be placed where their
services were really needed. It was Im-

possible to ascertain these places without
first-han- d information regarding political
conditions. This information would be
obtained by that time, he said, and in-

stead of having shots wasted previously
by being fired at random, the efforts
would be accurately decided. Most of
the Republican speakers feel that one
month's strenuous work is all that they
can undertake, with the rate of expendi-
ture of vitality required, and Mr. Hitch-
cock said he would much rather have
these speakers able to work up to the
very last moment of the campaign with
vigor than have them worn out by
early and perhaps badly directed efforts.

The list of Republican orators who
are to enter the field, Mr. Hitchcock
said, is greater in number and ability
than In any previous campaign. When
the machine has been put under full
swing he Indicated that there would
be no occasion for Impatience.

As to the labor situation, Mr.
Hitchcock believes that false state-
ments are being made to laboring men,
and would finally result in a reversal
of the situation.

After the conference Mr. Hitchcock
left for New York. Mr. Nagle went to
St. Louis and Mr. Dixon, after remain-
ing for an extended talk with the can-
didate, returned to Chicago.-

Bars Olympic Athletes.
NEW YORK. Sept. 16. The Metro-

politan Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union has refused to let J. C.

Established 1870.

and Coats
h1f nf the new

Rector, the University of Virginia
sprinter: J. B. Taylor, the former Un-
iversity of Pennsylvania colored runner
and Frank' Mount Pleasant, the broad
jumper of the Carlisle Indian School,
participate in the Metropolitan cham-pionshh- ip

games. It rules that the
men are not proper residents of the
Metropolitan district, and because they
are not. they cannot compete, whether
they are famous athletes or novices.

Prescriptions filled at Eyssell's

WEDDING
AMD VISITING CARDS.

VV. GL SMITH & CO.
WASHINGTON BDI1.DINO,

Cor. ronrtk and wuklactsa Sta.

COFFEE
You can buy something:

called "coffee" at 10c lb

with 3000 miles of R R
freight from the roaster;
don't

Yeor trecrr reMrat roar maaer if o o't
Ilk Schillings B: w pT nil- - "

G. P. RUMMEL1N & SONS
MANUFACTURING FURRIERS

tnr C 1 C Bet Washington

IAD OeCOnCl Ot. and Alder Street.

The Newest Styles
IN

Persian Lamb Coats

Alaska Sealskin Coats

Siberian Sqairrel Coats

Alaska Mink Coats

Astrachan Coats

And Otter Coats

Neckwear and Mnffa in Latest Designs

Send for Catalogue.


